
MRAN Meeting April 3 2023 
 
642 roll call 
 
AI note taker by fathom one of the apps that pops up on the zoom meeting host side. 
 
Bushwhackers 2 
Camp Valley 0 
Coyotes 1 
Dark side 1 
Gamblers 2 
Groundshakers 1 
Jackrabbits 2 
SNDR 2 
SSTB 2 
Wildbunch 1 
 
Melissa motion to approve minutes Gene curry seconds 
 
President report not much to report talking about the mint race 
Waiting for check from mint 
 
Joe asks any questions about the mint…. None 
 
Mint pays $5000 as a group they are considering asking mint to increase our fee to help. 
 
Vice President report states he hasn’t gotten through the rule book completely. Should be done 
in a week.  He has rules that need to discussed next meeting. 
 
Treasurer absent tonight 
 
Desert Referee 
18 year big bike 
12 year mini bike 
11 day cards 
12 people who signed up online 
Sold 40 new format number plate 
 
Ran into issues with the new format riders had previous template and than showed with 
something different and new templates had to be reissued 
 
Another issue was with headsets. Rider to rider and pit to rider. We didn’t vote the rule out and 
was lost in updates. 
 
There should be no communication between the pits and rider or rider to rider. The rule is not 
found in the rule book and needs to be put back in. There was an issues with a racer at the last 
race. 
 
People are asking that we consider the communications issue again. 



 
Asst Referee 
 
2 things she wants to say. She brings up the number inaccuracies on the line. Color and 
number combos. 
 
Public Relations 
 
Nothing to add 
 
Legislative Officer 
 
Clack county meeting recent held.  Biden authorized national monument and looks as if road 
and paths could affect our racing regions. 
 
Most concerning appears to be the affect to Crescent Peak 
 
Scoring Officer 
 
Coach not present. Kody states he had issue with temp numbers. 
 
Time penalties were assessed for not stopping at the stop sign. There was also one DQ. 
 
Sec Officer 
 
Nothing 
 
Website officer 
 
Nothing 
 
SSTB post race report 
        2nd year doing this similar race. Format was very successful and saw great results. 
 
We had Utah and Arizona racers. 
 
Bill O Hara gets a thanks for helping with parade lap for the kids. 
 
Injuries 
        One reported. Mild concussion. 
 
Numbers 
209 entries 
40 minis 
22 50cc novices 
22 peewees 50cc ama expert 65 cc nov 
58 AA and expert 
67 am and novices 
5 total races 



 
Lessons learned starting order. 
 
Most people loved the race. 
 
Groundshakers prerace report 
 
Not much to report. Plans on using the 2 big bike format. 
Finisher pins ordered. 
 
Similar course as last year. Will not be as long. 
 
Big bikes first thing in morning. Kids race than same course reversed and than the second bike 
big group goes out. 
 
Shaun Spenser about trailer graphics. He has design but needs to print. 
 
DQ position from racer Ben discussing the reason for DQ. There was an incident where he ran 
out of gas at the checkpoint. Kody states he was berating the checkpoint workers. He was 
asked to move his bike but refused. He was in a high speed area and as a bike went by he 
apparently interfered with another rider. 
 
Ben states there was no complaints about him with other riders. 
 
He states that workers would help push the bike out of the way. They wouldn’t help with gas or 
radio. 
 
He additionally states that at the beginning of the race he was threatened with a DQ before 
anything started by Kody. 
 
The DQ is being put off until he appeals disqualification and pays the $50 fee and we will vote 
as afterwards. 
 
Jackrabbits race in august was going to be held at Iron Mine but it is now closed. He has a plan 
b but is trying to figure things out. 
 
Mesquite is a possible alternative. 
 
Darrell Calls to adjourn 
 
Melissa seconds 
 


